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A.  Introduction
The literature  on the primary determinants  of the supply and demand for
foreign currency and the  concept of an equilibrium exchange rate is
extensive.  Moreover, there appears to be no generally accepted consensus on
the correct procedure to estimate exchange  rates that might prevail under
alternative regimes  (Krueger, Bacha and Taylor, Blitzer, Dasgupta, and
Stiglitz)  or  in  the presence of resource discoveries and terms of trade
changes  (Diaz-Alejandro).
Krueger's 1983  review of exchange rate determination points out  that
the  literature  in the  1960's  focused primarily on the current account and
the determinants  of the balance of payments under fixed exchange  rates.  In
the early and middle 1970's  the focus was primarily on the  capital account
and monetary theory.  She  also states  (Krueger, p. 103)  that the more  recent
literature on exchange rate  determination has brought the current account
back into the  focus  of analysis because of three  interrelated analytical
developments, namely:
1. Recognition that changes  in asset holdings can come about only
through  imbalances on current account so  that the current account position
is accompanied by asset accumulation or decumulation.
2. Rational expectation models of exchange rate  determination have been
developed that focus  on particular  links between the  current and capital
accounts,  including (a) the recognition that  the expected current account
path  implies  an expectation of the future path of foreign asset accumulation
and consequently an expectation about future prices of those assets and  (b)
the  identification of exchange-rate  changes with terms-of-trade  shifts  in
response  to real disturbances.
13. Analysis  of the current account balance as  an expression of savings
behavior has focused attention on the  intertemporal  aspects of the  current
and capital account linkages  and their  role  in exchange rate  determination.
These recent developments have tended to  support the widely-held view
that financial  asset market variables are  the primary determinants of
exchange  rates in  the short-run, while current account variables  are  the
principal determinants  in the longer-run.  The approach posited in this note
is based on an analysis of the current account and hence  the  estimates  of
the  exchange rate obtained should be viewed in a long-run context.
In this note we posit a simple, static and partial equilibrium model of
exchange rate determination.  The approach is based on the  current account.
The uniqueness of the approach is  that  the determination of the  demand and
supply of foreign exchange  is  directly related to the  trade in goods and
services in a manner that facilitates  the estimation of a shadow exchange
rate under alternative situations.
The model  is  illustrated graphically in the  first part. Then, algebraic
forms  are assumed for  the excess supply and demand functions.  From these
equations,  the  foreign exchange market equations and an equation for  the
currency exchange  rate  are derived.  In the  final section, the model is
illustrated numerically for  the case of the Dominican Republic  for  the years
1966  to 1984.  In our opinion, the approach seems so  simple and straight
forward that given the actual complexity and dynamics of the forces
determining exchange rates  it might be prone  to misuse.
B. Graphic Analysis
The demand for foreign exchange  is  derived from the excess  demand for
goods  and services as  shown  in diagram l.a.  The chart is  divided into  three
2quadrants.  The excess  demand function is  depicted in the  first quadrant.
Excess demand is  expressed as  a function of the domestic price  of imports
P . Domestic price  equals  the product of the  exchange rate  E1, border price
P  and implicit tariff  (l+t ).  Other variables that cause the  excess m  m
demand function to shift, such as prices of commodity and input substitutes,
income,  interest rates etc.  are treated as exogenous variables.  In the
numerical example,  they are treated as unobservable variables  that have some
aggregate effect on the  demand and supply of foreign exchange at each point
in time.
Given the small country assumption, the mapping between the  quantity of
imports  (M) and foreign exchange is  linear.  This linearity  is  depicted  in
quadrant II.  The demand for foreign exchange  is  depicted in quadrant III.
The curve  in quadrant III  is  derived by choosing an exchange rate value, E1,
and moving in a clock-wise manner, the coordinate point is  established at
{ElQd}.  The  locus of points  implied by the curve Df  is  obtained by holding
P W(l+t )  constant and selecting other exchange rate values,  such as  E
Notice that the  curvature of Df in  E, Qd space is  directly related to the
curvature of D  in Pm, M space  since  P w is  linear. m  m  m
The supply of foreign exchange  is  derived from the excess  supply of
goods  and services  and donations  and remittances  as  shown in diagram l.b.
The excess  supply of goods  and services, as a function of domestic  price P,
is  expressed in quadrant I.  Domestic price  is  a product of the  exchange
rate, border price P w and taxes  (l-t  ).  Since  the country's  exports has no x  x
effect on world market price,  the mapping between the  quantity of exports
(X) and foreign exchange  is  linear, quadrant  II.  Notice that the  small
country assumption only simplifies the analysis.  Selecting arbitrary
exchange rate values E1 and E , the coordinates  in quadrant III  are obtained
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Hence,  this simple graphic analysis  relates  the demand and supply of
foreign exchange to  the goods  and services markets. The effects of taxes,
tariffs and the  terms  of trade  (P W/P w) on the demand and supply of foreign
exchange  can also be shown.  All other varibles  in the excess  supply and
demand functions are held constant.
C. Algebraic Analysis
Let:
(1)  M  B*(Z )[Pmt ] - B*(Z  )[EtPmt  (1t  )]
denote  the excess demand for  goods and services depicted in diagram l.a
where Zt is  a vector of some other exogenous variables and subscript t
denotes  time.  The demand for foreign exchange  (the curve in quadrant III)
can be simply derived by multiplying both sides of  (1) by the border price
P  w  The result  is: mt
(1'  Qdt 1 B*  Mt  ]  M (1')  9dt= B(Zt)(Pmt )  [Et(l+tmt)
The supply of foreign exchange  can be  derived likewise.  Let
(2)  X  =A*(Wt)[Pxt] A(Wt)[EtPxt (l-t  )]
denote the  excess supply of goods  and services and the flows  from donations
and remittances depicted in diagram l.b where Wt is  a vector of some other
exogenous variables, possibly  including those  in Zt. Multiplying both sides
of  (2) by the border price  Pt w yields  the supply function for foreign
exchange:
(2')  Qst = A  (Wt)(P  )  [Et(ltxt)].
Notice  that  the elasticities  of Et in the  foreign exchange equations  are
identical to  the elasticities  in their  "parent" equations.  Moreover, it  is
not necessary for Qdt - Q
The simplicity of this  framework for computing exchange rates  that
5might prevail if  the current account and/or  taxes on exports and tariffs
were changed from historical levels can now be  shown.
The first step  is  to  derive values for B  (Zt) and A (W )  for  each
period t.  From  (1')  we obtain the estimate:
(1")  Bt B (Zt)(Pmt  - Qdt/[Et(l+tmt)]I
and from  (2')  we obtain:
*  wl  i  +  e
(2'')  At  A(Wt)(xt)  Qst/[Et(-txt)]
Thus,  if data exists  on the value  of imports  (Qdt)'  the nominal exchange
rate  Et,  tariffs  (l+t t),  and, if the value of the elasticity n  is known,
then the  "intercept" term in  (1')  can be computed for each period t.
Likewise, knowledge of Qst'  (l-t t) and e permit the calcuation of the
"intercept"  term in  (2').
Substituting  these estimates  into equations  (1')  and  (2'),
respectively, yields:
(1''')  Qdt =  Bt[Et(l+t mt )
(2''')  Qst - At[Et(l-txt)]
Now, equating  (1''')  and  (2''')  and solving for Et permits an estimate of
the exchange  rate that might prevail under alternative assumptions of t t
txt when the  current account is balanced.  To evaluate exchange rates that
might prevail under alternative current account assumptions,  simply
substitute  (1''')  and  (2''')  into
dt = Qst k,
and  solve for Et, where k is  a parameter.  Values  of k > 1  imply  a  current
account  deficit, k < 1 a surplus and k - 1 implies a balanced current
account.
6For the  case k = 1, the equation is:
(3)  E  Et 
(Bt/A l/(-) {(+t  ) /( - )/(-t  ) o  )
Setting tmt - txt - 0, yields an estimate of Et that might prevail for  the
case where the  current account  is  in balance and tariffs and taxes have been
removed.  The variables Zt and Wt are exogenous;  their effects on Et are
implicit through the  observed levels of the variables  (Mt, Xt, etc.)  used to
compute  Bt and At . Hence,  this  is  a partial equilibrium model.
D. Numeric Analysis
To illustrate  the model, the numerical analysis  is  performed based on
data from the Dominican Republic for  the period 1966  to 1984.  For a more
detailed discussion of the data and the economic characteristics  of the
country, see  Greene and Roe  (1986).
The data upon which the empirical example is  based are presented in
Table 1.  The country's current account imbalance is  contrasted with  its
medium and long term external loans  and Dominican CPI  in Figure  1.  The
imbalance in the country's current account corresponds  to  the medium and
long term capital  inflows and,  since 1980,  rising inflation.  An estimate of
the country's implicit  tariffs,  coefficients of protection and implicit
export taxes  appear in columns  (7),  (8) and (9) respectively.  Overall,  the
level of protection has been fairly constant with tariffs  rates exceeding
export taxe rates throughtout  the period.
An offical and a parallel market for foreign exchange existed in the
country from 1966 until  the Dominican government, in agreement with IMF
recommendations, unified the  offical and parallel markets on January 1, 1985.
These rates  are reported in Columns  (13)  and  (14) of the  table.  Based on
7data from the country's  Central Bank, the weighted average exchange was
computed, column (4).  These three  rates  are charted in Figure 2.
An estimate of the exchange rate Et is  derived from equation  (3).  The
estimated constants At and Bt of equations  (2'')  and  (1'')  appear in columns
(10) and  (11) respectively.  These estimates are based on the flows  of
foreign exchange, columns  (2) and  (3) and on the excess supply (e) and
demand  (i) elasticities of 1 and  -2 that were used in  the study by Greene
and Roe  (1986).  Substituting these values  into equation (3) for  the case  of
zero  taxes  and tariffs yields an estimate  of the exchange rate  Et  that
might have prevailed in the  absence of protection.  These estimates  appear
in column (12)  of the  table and in figure 2 (denoted by A).
In all cases,  the results  suggest that the  currency was  over
valued relative to  the actual weighted exchange rate.  Since the mid 1970's,
the parallel market has accounted for  an increasing  share of foreign
exchange transactions.  Notice that the parallel market (denoted by + in
figure 2) and the  estimated equilibrium rates  "track" closely during this
period. This result  suggests that prior analyses  (e.g.,  Norton  [1986])  of
price policies based on the parallel market rate of exchange have probably
been a good approximation of the marginal cost of foreign exchange  to  the
Dominican economy.
If taxes  and tariffs were eliminated and the estimated exchange  rate
Et would have prevailed, equations  (1''')  or  (2''')  can be used to  estimate
the value of foreign trade that might have occurred under the  given
assumptions.  The result (denoted by 0) of this exercise appear  in Figure 3.
With the  exception of two years  (1980 and 1982)  the value of trade  in
constant  1985 US dollars would have exceeded the  observed levels  of imports
8(denoted by C).  Except for  the  three years 1975-1977,  the estimated level
of  trade closely tracks  the observed level  of trade.
Given the  simplicity of this model,  these results  are dependent on the
assumption that the  exogenous factors embodied in the constants A  and B
t  t
are  either independent  of changes  in Et or  that their effects  are
countervailing.  This assumption is not likely to be valid since exchange
rates  are expected to have real  income effects.
The approach posited here  is  straight forward and flexible  in the  sense
that  alternative exchange rate estimates can be generated as a function of
the various levels of the variables appearing on the right hand side  of  (3),
including  levels of surplus  or  deficit, as measured by the constant k, that
might be sustainable on a country's current account.  However,  it seems  that
the approach is  so  simple and straight  forward that  it might be prone to
misuse  since evidence in both the  theoretical and empirical literature
(e.g.,  Orden) suggests that capital flows,  interest rate differentials and
other dynamic  forces influence a country's currency exchange  rates.  While
these factors may be captured to some  extent in the computed values of B
and At,  the model is most  likely far  too  simple to capture these effects.
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~~~~~~~~~I~  ~~~~~~ Table  1:  Data used to compute the equilibrium exchange  rate,
Dominican Republic, 1966  to  1984.
Balance  Supply  Demand  Ewo  Supply  Demand  Implicit
Cur. Acct  Qso  Qdo  Est. Nom.  Elast.  Elast.  Tariff
(Million (Million (Million Ex. Rate  es  nd  Rate
YEAR  US$)  US$)  US$)  (DR$/US$)  (l+tm)
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)
1966  -74.90  174.90  249.80  1.006  1.00  -2.00  1.350
1967  -66.20  193.70  259.90  1.008  1.00  -2.00  1.350
1968  -76.20  209.50  285.70  1.009  1.00  -2.00  1.350
1969  -84.70  236.40  321.10  1.008  1.00  -2.00  1.350
1970  -102.20  289.70  391.90  1.012  1.00  -2.00  1.352
1971  -129.40  309.10  438.50  1.010  1.00  -2.00  1.359
1972  -47.00  443.20  490.20  1.008  1.00  -2.00  1.351
1973  -96.60  547.00  643.60  1.012  1.00  -2.00  1.317
1974  -187.00  824.20  1011.20  1.010  1.00  -2.00  1.246
1975  -72.80  1054.20  1127.00  1.014  1.00  -2.00  1.232
1976  -129.20  978.90  1108.10  1.019  1.00  -2.00  1.244
1977  -128.30  1079.40  1207.70  1.028  1.00  -2.00  1.242
1978  -311.90  998.60  1310.50  1.039  1.00  -2.00  1.245
1979  -331.30  1372.60  1703.90  1.044  1.00  -2.00  1.294
1980  -669.80  1500.90  2170.70  1.046  1.00  -2.00  1.249
1981  -405.30  1717.40  2122.70  1.073  1.00  -2.00  1.226
1982  -442.00  1351.10  1793.10  1.192  1.00  -2.00  1.239
1983  -421.00  1463.80  1884.80  1.306  1.00  -2.00  1.282
1984  -339.00  1568.10  1907.10  2.373  1.00  -2.00  1.320
3.145  1.00  -2.00  n.a.
(1) Source:  International Financial Statistics:  IMF
(2) Sum of  goods,  services and donation transfers in  US$.
(3) Sum of  goods and  service imports  in  US$.
(4) Weighted average of  the offical  and parallel  exchange
rate;  Source:  Centeral Bank, Monthly Bulletin, various
years.
(5) Assumed  supply elasticity for exports  (or supply of  US$).
(6) Assumed demand elasticity for imports  (or demand for US$).
(7) Implicit import tariff  rate.  Computed from Table  2.3,
p. 11,  IBRD(1985).
11Table  1:  Continued
Est.  Implicit  Est.  Est.  E*  Parallel  Offical
Coeff.  of  Ex. Tax Constant Constant Est.  Nom.  Market  Exchange
Protection  Rate  Eqtn 2''  Eqtn  1''  Eq. Rate Ex. Rate  Rate
(%)  (1-tx)  (DR$/US$)(DR$/US$)(DR$/US$)
(8)  (9)  (10)  (11)  (12)  (13)  (14)
0.711  0.960  181.03  461.11  1.37  1.08  1.00
0.711  0.960  200.17  481.28  1.34  1.10  1.00
0.711  0.960  216.33  529.89  1.35  1.11  1.00
0.711  0.960  244.30  594.61  1.35  1.10  1.00
0.709  0.958  298.79  733.78  1.35  1.15  1.00
0.697  0.947  323.13  826.34  1.37  1.14  1.00
0.698  0.943  466.21  909.27  1.25  1.12  1.00
0.707  0.931  580.56  1143.31  1.25  1.13  1.00
0.721  0.898  908.37  1602.73  1.21  1.14  1.00
0.672  0.828  1255.49  1759.14  1.12  1.18  1.00
0.727  0.905  1061.31  1781.21  1.19  1.20  1.00
0.712  0.884  1187.45  1969.84  1.18  1.22  1.00
0.757  0.942  1020.02  2194.02  1.29  1.25  1.00
0.725  0.938  1401.76  3109.17  1.30  1.23  1.00
0.751  0.938  1530.21  3702.73  1.34  1.26  1.00
0.755  0.926  1728.37  3673.83  1.29  1.28  1.00
0.797  0.987  1148.86  3908.02  1.50  1.46  1.00
0.774  0.992  1129.79  5284.25  1.67  1.60  1.00
0.741  0.978  675.82  18703.97  3.02  2.83  1.00
n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.  3.15  3.12  3.12
(8) Estimated coefficient of  protection;  computed from terms of
trade data published by the Central Bank.
(9) Estimated implicit export tax rate  (column 8*7).
(10)  Based on equation  (2''),  (column 2/(4*9)^5).
(11)  Based on equation  (1''),  (column 3/(4*7)^6).
(12)  Estimated nominal  equilibrium exchange rate;  (column (11/10) ^
(1.0/column 5-6)
(13)  Central Bank, Monthly Bulletin, various years.
(14)  Central Bank, Monthly Bulletin, various  years.
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